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MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1869.

Tue l.Bl Pnh CraeHy The
Kecoitultlon or Cubit.

Tbb latest Intelligenoe from Havana affords

a new illustration of the brntallty of the
Spanish offioials who misgovern Cuba. A

fleet of transports, with many state prisoners

on board, was despatched on the 20th, under

the convoy of a Spanish frigate, to the in3a-lobri- ons

and inhospitable shores of Fernando
To. This island is near the coast of Africa,

and the doomed Cuban patriots are consigned

to a fate more dreadful than instant
death. When the Spaniards attempted to
colonise it, near the close of the last century,
they were repelled by the natives, who num.
ber about 10,000 or 12,000, and whose hostility

to the unhappy beings consigned to their
shores may be not unnaturally anticipated.

But even if the Cuban patriots esoape mas-saor- e,

and survive the maltreatment of their
captors, they can scarcely hope to avoid fatai
disease. At one time the British attempted to

ooloniae the Island, but they were oompelled

to withdraw their garrison on aooount of the
fearful inroads of fever among the soldiers,

and a majority of the British colonists fell

victims to the same fell destroyer, so that it
is a well-atteste- d fact that the climate is fatal
to the white race.

This barbarous polioy cannot fall to exer-

cise great influence in strengthening the sym-

pathy already felt in this country for the
Cuban revolutionists. It gives a new proof

that the Spanish cause is not only bad and
brutal, but desperate, for such cold-blood-

cruelty is the aot rather of frightened cowards

trembling with the fear that they are on the
ve of downfall, than the deed of men oon-bcIo-

of their strength and confident of the
perpetuation of their power.

As the proposition to authorize the Presi-

dent to recognize Cuba whenever she esta-

blishes a de facto government is under serious
consideration at Washington, there should not
be a moment's further delay on the part of
Congress in passing the resolution offered by
General Banks. It has become vitally neces-

sary as an aot of humanity and justioe, a
well as a wise measure of governmental polity.

The Cuban oause, in the present crisis, has
irre lfitible claims upon the friendly aid of the
American people. The revolution was begun
Six months ago. Struggling at first without
arms or ammunition of approved pattern,
rude weapons were made of the peouliar
woods of the island; but the movement com-

menced under so many difficulties so warmly
enlisted the popular sympathy, that at this
moment, we are informed on reliable autho-
rity, the revolutionists have In the field at
least twenty-fiv- e thousand men well armed
and equipped, and their General-in-chie- f in
his recent appeal claims that they have 70,000
men doing duty. They have not only
gained and held possession of a large
portion of the territory of Cuba,
but have suooessfully encountered
the Spanish troops in many engagements;
and It must be remembered that, notwith-
standing the reports forwarded from time to
time, under the surveillanoe of jealous autho-
rities, of partial Spanish triumphs, the
patriots steadily maintain their ground, and
practically govern nearly all the regions not
in the immediate vloinity of well-garrison-

cities. At first the revolution was spontaneous,
and different leaders maintained sway in
different departments, but unity of aotion is
now established, and the national energies
are consolidated under the direction of a
Supreme Junta and a single commander-in-chie- f.

This outbreak would never have gained
such formidable proportions if it had not been
aided and enoouraged by an immense majority
of the population, approaching a unanimity
only broken by the dissent of a horde of
Spanish officials, and a few citizens of Spanish
birth, who espouse the oan&e of the noma
oountry from pride of race and origin. It
deserves our sympathies ou every ground. It
is based, at the outset, on aspirations Identicil
with those which inspired cur revolutionary
ancestors to throw off the tyrannical yoke ol
Great Britain, and there is great foroe as well
as truthfulness in the declaration of Genera;
Cespedes that the patiiots are resisting a
foreign power which seeka to crush them to
the earth, and which, with no appeal but that
of arms, persists in appointing tyrannioal
eltiaena of its own oountry to rule and eat up
the aubstanoe of the Cubans. They have
groaned under the pressure of onerous "taxa-
tion without representation" for centuries,
and their remonstrances have only served to
intensify their sufferings.

Aside from this aspeot of the struggle, the
revolutionists have boldly unfurled the flag of

emancipation, and while they stand forth as

the foes of every form of slavery, the
Spaniards persist in the maintenance of bond-

age alike over the black and white men of the
island. It is a square fight for freedom for ail

on the one hand, against tyranny over all,
except the few favorites of the oppressors, on

the other.
When the Spanish American republics

began the movement which finally resulted in
the downfall of Spanish fule everywhere on

the mainland, Great Britain displayed not only
great readiness in recognizing the very first
organisation of the revolutionists, but in

aArll aid, wf every jLrwif Uu, In
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view of the exoitlng events now transpiring
In Cuba, this oountry is morally bound to
Imitate this example as olosely as

she can without committing a flagrant viola-

tion of the law of nations.
The Cubans not only desire to be free, but

the next dearest wish of their, leaders is to
seek protection and future prosperity under
the star gemmed banner of our own Repub-
lic; and in aiding them to demolish the
Spanieh yoke our own national interests
would be promoted, alike by the extension
of our commerce and the probable annexa-
tion of one of the most fertile portions of the
earth.

Free Speech in Oermitnr,
Bismatk is usually considered a conservative
and an upholder of the prerogatives of royalty,
but it la a significant fact that the results of
his polioy have been to stimulate the
growth of liberal ideas in all parts of
Germany. From the defeat of Austria
and the consolidation of North Germany
came the pacification of Hungary, the ab'
rogation of the Concordat, and the legalization
of civil marriages in Austria; and the absorp-
tion of the petty German States and princi-
palities by l'russia has done much to encou-
rage those who have esteemed the idea of a
united Germany as a hopeless dream. Not
long since the North German Parliament
granted the largest freedom of debate to all
the diets of the oonfederaoy, and we are
happy to believe that this is but a
step towards extending still further
the bounds of free speech. Austria, which ap-

pears to be engaged at present in a generous
rivalry with Prussia to keep up with the
liberal spirit of the age, has just made a simi-
lar advance in the right direction. The oable
announces that a royal decree has just been
published establishing trial by jury for
offenses against the press law. This is a very
great concession from what has been consi-
dered as one of the most illiberal and despotio
governments in Europe, and will do much
towards building up a great free press, and
causing that general diffusion of intelligenoe
which is essential to the prosperity of any
nation at the present day.

In contrast with the example of Prussia and
Austria, we see in France Napoleonism bind-
ing the chains of despotism firmer than ever.
The Emperor appears to be aware of the fact
that his popularity h on the wane, and as the
signs of the times indioate that the fate of his
dynasty is becoming more and more unoertaln
every day, his efforts to perpetuate his power
and secure the succession to the imperial
throne for his sou have something of the im-

potent energy of despair. The King of Prussia
and the Emperor of Austria have chosen the
wiser part in recognizing the rights of the
people, and they will be better prepared to
withstand the shook of the revolution whioh
now seems to be impending in France, and
which, if it comes, will annihilate the Bona-parte- s.

linbics, I'laiio-Fortcs- ,. autl
Mikchloca.

It is not our fault if people who have been de-

nied the usual amount of common sense will
persist in buying and reading Thb Eve.nisgi

Tkleabafu. That such people do buy and
read it we infer from a communication sent us
a day or two since by an individual styling
himself a "subscriber." We print the com-

munication in question verbatim, as follows:
"Cun you induce tne Legislature to pass a law

to allow a man tue Advantage of me three
hundred dollar exemption law, and oue hun-
dred dollais for every child beside, and making
it invalid to waive that right In any Instance?
Also, to exempt a ewlng-machineiro- in seizure
for debt? ALd If you could induce them to ex-
empt a piano that has bten purchased by in-
stalments, or any other way, s ou would be
doing an act of charity, particularly to the un-
fortunate."

From this it will be seen that our "sub-
scriber" is not altogether what was called in
old times a "natural." He evidently has
either been to Harrisburg in his own proper
person, or has studied carefully the reports of
legislative doings, for he appears to be firmly
grounded in the belief that our law-make- rs

can be induced to do almost anything, espe-
cially in the way of exempting certain favored
interests from all the burdens and liabilities
that should attaoh to them for the eommon
welfare. If we should take it into our head
to induct our law-make- rs to provide forguaglng
the amount of property to be exempted from
seizure by the number of infants in a family,
what an extraordinary increase in the popu-

lation of the State would be witnessed when
we are permitted to look over the next census
returns ! And what a thrill of dismay would
prostrate the corner grooeryman when he
glanced over bis acoounts and saw that Bump-

kins, whose bill had been running up for a
whole year without a settlement, oonld defy
the constable because he is the father of a
round dozen of children, with a proBpeotlve
annual inorease of one as long as the sturdy
companion of his bosom should be spared to
him I

Then what an impetus would be given to
the traffic in sewing-machine- s ! Every family
oi limited resources would forthwith order one
of these useful instruments, the bill to be
collected on delivery. But let the good wife
once get her clutches upon the patent stitcher!
The credulous agent who struck a bargain
with her would then discover how egreglously
he had been swiudled. He would rush before
an alderman with his claim, only to listen to
the goodwife as she declared, under oath,
that all her household traps oomblned, in
cluding the confiscated sewing-machin- e, are
not worth more than Ave hundred dollars
while her property exemption is swelled to
a ronnd thousand by virtue of her having been
seven times a motner i

Bo, also, with the "unfortunate" people
who own pianos, "purchased by instalments
or any other way." Pay down your first
instalment, cart your Instrument home, and
then defy the collector and the sheriff I If you
are so fortunate as to have been "unfortn

' nate," your wife can open a shirt store and

)W IuV.Ut gir Ui9Hi ill JUMio, witfiout

a oreditor darkening your door, and without
the prattle of a half soore of youngsters dis-
turbing the oomplaoenoy of your happily "un-
fortunate" soul We advise our "subscriber"
to oonsult MoKinstry, the legislative genius
who is now moaning over the cinders of his
Bucks county barn. Suoh a delioate task as
engineering this baby-exemptio- n law through
the Legislature should not be entrusted by
him to the hands of bunglers like Henszey
ana uavis.

A PimcnUr with VeuoEtieln
Thb bo called Republic of Venezuela does not
appear to regard the obligations of treaties
and its plighted word as of any speoial con-
sequence. A few days ago a budget of cor-
respondence between Seward and
a speoial agent of the Venezuelan Government
was sent to the Senate, from which these facta
appear. In April, I860, a convention for the
settlement of certain claims of American oltl-ze-

against the Venezuelan Government was
entered into between the two countries.
Claims amounting in the aggregate to 84,800,- -
000 were presented to the commission ap-
pointed under this convention, of whioh
amount $1,250,000 were allowed, it being
stipulated that this sum should be paid by
Venezuela to our Government, for distribution,
in ten equal instalments. Some time sinoe
the first instalment of $125,000 fell due,

to the above stipulation; yet It has
not been paid, and the speoial agent of Vene-
zuela now in the United States has instruc-
tions to ignore entirely the award of the com-

mission.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs

have had the subject under consideration, and
it is understood that they are prepared to
make a report in favor of demanding from
Venezuela a strict compliance with the terms
of the treaty. In faot, no other course is left
open for us to pursue. Venezuela for years
was the best regulated of all the South Ame-
rican republios, enjoying comparative peace
at home and a fair share of respeot abroad. But
a year or so ago a disaffection against the Gov-

ernment of Marshal Falcon manifested itself,
resulting in his expulsion from the country.
Since that event, the republio has fallen
into the anarohioal state which appears to be
so congenial to South Amerioa; and now we
are made, by this attempt at repudiation, to
experience the consequences. But neither the
interests of our oitizens nor the dignity of our
Government can suffer the de facto authorities
of Venezuela to inaugurate with us this favo
rite line of South American diplomacy. The
sooner the committee make their report, and
the Government takes a decided stand, the
better. A few sharp blows at the outset will
save a great deal of wrangling in the future.

The Atlantic Cable informs us this morn
ing that the question concerning the property
of the Italian clergy has been definitely set
tled. But not a word is vouchsafed concern-
ing the manner of settlement, and we must
await advioes by mail for about ten days,
before we can get at the particulars. If the
man who fixes up the cable telegrams in Lon-

don had been favored with a petty horse-rac- e,

his pen would have been much more prolific,
and a great lot of twaddle of not the slightest
interest to the people of this oountry would
have been sent over the cable, regardless of
expense

SPECIAL NOTICES.

B3gT THE FORTY-EIGHT- H ANNIVERSARY

OF TBB

PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE MISSIONARY
bOCIETY

WILL BB HKLD 01
TUESDAY EVENING. 3o INST,,

lit THB
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

Commencing at half-par- t seven o'clock.
Addresses by Bev. E. WEHTWORTH, D. D., of

Troy Conference, late Missionary to China; Rev.
JACOB TODD, of Philadelphia; and Rev. J. P. BUB-BI-

D, DM Corresponding Secretary of Parent Mis-

sionary Society.
Tickets to be had at Prklnplne A Hlgslns', No.

50 N. Fourth street, and at the M. E. Book Rooms,
No. 1018 Arch street. I

For a reserved seat in the Parquet, Parquet Circle,
or Balcony, 25 cents will be charged, and the friends
may thus avoid an unusual early attendance to
secure a good seat. 1 17 61

J 0 H H B. GOUGH
AT THfl

ACADEMY OF MU8I0
THUS EVENING.

Tickets for sale atjASUME AD'S, No. 7 CHE
NUT Street, and at the door of the Academy after
7 o'clock. l

irgp THB NEW HALL OF THE COMMER-

CIAL EXCHANGE, SECOND Street, above

Walnut, will be thrown open to tbe public on

MONDAY AFTEHB.OOS. Maroti 22.

from t to 6 o'clock P. M.. and every afternoon daring

the week.

BCSJ" FAIR AT THE WEST ARCH STREET
ntESliYTERIAN CHURCH, entrance

on EIUH l EENTH Street. Open from 8 to 10

1 M., to continue till SATURDAY, the 1.7th of
March. On TUESDAY, 23d Inst., at 8 P. M

three will be a Grand Oonoerl. 3 19 4t

fTTZF OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

MAKcn IS, 1SG9.

Notice is hereby given that the Ordinances
prohibiting the "driving or a carriage, of any

kind, along the footways In any street of

the city," or "to use any wheelbarrow, hand-barro-

or band-car- t upon any ot the paved
footways of the city tail barrows excepted be-

fore 8 o'clock A. M. from the 20th of March to
the 20tn of September), or to occupy any por-

tion of any footway as a aland for suoh veal
clea," will be strictly enforced from and afier
this date. Allofflcers of the Polloe Department
are directed to see this order obeyed and prose-

cute all offenders against the same. Attention
Is especially oalled to the praotlce of driving
velocipedes on tbe footways.

By order of tbe Mayor,
ST. CLAIR A. MULHOLLAND,

319 8t Chief of Police.

rF OFFICE OF THE WESTMORELAND
:3 COAL COMPANY. NO. SiJO b. THiRO

street, corner of WUHng's alley.
Philaukli'Hi. March 10, IMS.

u?801"11 Meellug of the took holders Ol lbs
WM1IOHU.4N1) COAL COMPANY will be held
at the ottlce on WEKNK3DAY, April 7.186. at Is
o cluck M..wheo an election will be held tot eleven
Dirtoor to serve for taa ensuing year.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HI.YOKI'IN. lie clnllT one niKkee the ekln dnli.
cately soft and beautiful. It Is delightfully fragrant,
trannparent, and Incomparable aa a 'lollot Koap. For
sale oy ail imiggiaia, t w, a w kiun i,No. 824 UH I IUT Street,

KST NOTICE.- -! AM NO LONGER BX-mZ-

trading Tt-et- without pain for the C.)Uon
ental Association, Persons wishing tep'h ex-

tracted absolutely wliliout yaln hjr frrah Nitrons
Oxide Gas. will Had rue at No. 1027 WALNUT street.
Uhargeaeultail.

Ili6 Bin DK. F. R, THOMAS.

r5M O O M M HNO E M R N T.-- sV'

The A nnnal Commearemrnt of the PHI LA
I'KLPTUA TOLLKUK OF PHARMACY will bit
held on TCl.aUAY MOKNINit, 21(1 lntnt at 11
f 'clock In the ACADKMY OK MU810. Valedic-
tory AddrrftS by Prolensor JOHN M. MAfSOll

1 he Gernianla Orchestra will be In attendance,
It Al.h'KKU B. T A VLQH, Secretary.

frnr PHILADELPHIA CEM ETERY. AN
adjourned meeting ot Lotholaers will he held

on MONDAY KVKMM1. March Vi, at 7 o'clock, at
House of InnuBiry, UaTHAKUnE, above Seventh
street. Aseesnniente now dun, Can be paid at this
meeting or at Hecretary'B olltce.No, 15410 b. BEOOND
Btreet, from 8 to 10 A. M.. and I li I p, M.

8 in at V. H. HDLTM, Heoretary.

frq-JT-
"
f

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

March 3, 1309.
Owners and persons employed to trim trees

are hereby notified to remove forthwith all
trimmings of trees from the highways and
footways, or the necessary measures will ba
bad to enforce the same.

All offloers of the police are enjoined and
directed to see this order carried out.

By order of the Mayor.
ST. CLAIR A. MULHOLLAND.

319 3t Chief of Polloe.

gf OLD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA,
OFFICE, NO. B18 WALNUT BTREST,

The Company Is new prepared to dispose of lota on
BBABONABLK TERMS, The advantages offered
by this Cemetery are well known to be equal u not
superior to those possessed by any other Cemetery,
W e Invite all who desire to purchase bnrlal lots to
call at tbe office, where plans can be seen and all
particulars will be given. Deeds lor lota sold are
ready for delivery.

BTCH ABB VATJX, President
PETKRa KKY8KK, nt

MAHTIN LANDENBKHagR. Treasurer.
MrcEAxi, NifiBm, Secretary. I ll 9m

rf" "A PENNY SAVED 19 EQUAL TO
two Earned." The time to save money Is

when yon earn it. and the way to save It 1 by deposl.
tin a portion of It weekly In the old KBANKLIN
SAVING t'OKD, No. 133 8. FOURTH Btreet, belowt hee nut Money In large or small amounts re-
ceived, and tire per cent. Interest allowed. Opun
dally rrom 0 to 8, and on Monday evenings from 7 to

O'clock. OxBOb UADWALL DEB,
1 16 Treasurer.

KJ5-f- BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
'- - splendid Hair Dye la the best In the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; h&rmleaa, reliable,Instantaneous; ne dlnappolntment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the IU ellocts of bad dyes; Invtcoratea
and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, black or brmon,
bold by all Drogglsts and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batcliolor's wig Factory. No. 18 BO.vD
btreet. New York. 7mwff

irSf CHEMIS1S STATE THAT THE PRO-- -
cess which gives to sponge tin superior elaatl-c- ly Is Incapable oi Injuring the sponge, but on thecontrary protects It from decay. This Is the undis-

puted teat I mot)y ot tue hundreds ot thousands now
using the Elastic Bponge. 8 8mwr

Tlio threat Reports
r the Low Prices

of our Spring Hoods

are Perfect! Bellable.
It's all true;

Every word
Of tbe big reports

Your ears have beird.
Great are tbe piles.

Long are the rows,
Rich are tbe sty lee

Of our new Spring Clothe.
Call in and look,

As you passlDg be,
And great Is the slgtit

Your eyes shall see.
Certain to fit

With comfort and ease;
Suiting your purst;

Determined to please.
Tbe sales are large,

Tbe prottts are small,
Bo low we charge

At the GREAT BROWX HALL.
A powerful lot of spring goods, READY

MADE;
A tremendous quantity of piece goods.

READY FOR YOUR MEASURE.
A prodlgloos foroe of cntters, TO CUT THE

PIECE GOODS TO PIECES.
An attractive company of salesmen, TO

WAIT UPON YOU.
A courteous weloome to you, WHETHER

YOU BUY OR NOT.
A Great Big Brown Stone CLOTHING U ALL,
Always kept open, by

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
Kos. 603 and 605 CUESMUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

REMOVAL.
SOWER, BARNES & POTTS,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

DEALERS IN CURTAIN & WALL PAPERS
HAVB BBMOVKD FBOM

No. 37 NORTH THIRD STREET
TO

No. 530 MARKET Street
AMD

No. 623 MINOR Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

SOWER, BARNES & POTTS,
BOOBBSLLBHS, AND PDBLXBHEitS OY

lirooks' Normal Series of Arithmetics.
Raub's pollers.
Feneinltn's grammars,
l'eterson's Familiar Science.
Rouvier's Astronomj.
Hillside's Ueologry.
Sneppard'a Constitution.
Fair bunks' Rook-ketpb- a.

Felton'ii Outline Haps.
I'ajson, DueUu & Scrlbner'a. Copj-Rook- s,

Etc "
Teachers and Prlnolpals or Private 8mlnar!es ars

Invited to an examination ol our large list of ocaooj
Publication. Favorab terms given for first In
sunotlon. 1 1 wfmutrp

BOARDING.

A T NO. 1121 GIUABD STREET MaY BE
XI. obtained furnish Hi and unturnlsaad rooms In.Ejlu. Board, alao. It dwlrao,

INSTBDM1NT THAISEAFNBS8.EVEBY Invented to aaalaiua
dafueM4 also, Beapira.

tors; also, Orandall's Patent OrnioUes. superior I aany otliars In dm, at P. MADOIiLaii. 0, UItttSTU b 4. alnw Jlbaant. BSfci

EMPIRE PLATE MANTSL WORKsiZj. B.
Wo. ItmOHKbM U T fctroet. 1 UtrtinJ

S-- RTLAND, UNDER TJKEB,

FINANCIAL,

4,000,000
SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BOPS,

THIRTY YEARS TO RUN,
EJ8UKD BT

The Lake Superior and Mississippi
Hirer Railroad Company.

Tbejare a First Morten pe Sinking Fond
Rond, 1 ree or United States Tax,

Secured by One M llllon Mx Ilnndred aad
WbLrty-lw- o Tbannaad Acrfwi or

Cnole Ijtndfl,
And by Una Ballroad, Its Boiling stock, and Us

Francoises of Lbs Company,

A. Rouble Security and Flrel-Clas- s Invest,
ment In every respect,

TIKLDINQ IN CUBRKSOT NKaRLT

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum.
PBE8JCST PRICE,

Ninety-fiv- e and Interest.
Gold, Government Bonds and other Blocks reoalvf dInpayment at their biglitvit market prior.
Pamphlets ax d full information given on applica-

tion to
JAY COOKE A CO,,

No. Ill South Til I CD Street,

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
No. 35 South THIRD Street,

Plical Agents of tbe Lake Superior aad Hissiaslppl
Blver Ballroad Company. 1 10 aoup

Vtf E OFFER THE
4,500,000

Seven Per Cent. Gold Bonds,

THIRTY YEARS TO RUN, ISSUED BY

The Lake Superior and Missis-

sippi Hirer Railroad Co.
AT 95 TR CENT. AND ACCRUED

INTEREST.

These bonds are a FIRST CLASS INVEST-
MENT, being Free from United States Taxes-an- d

a First Mortgage ou tbe Hoad, and the Im-
mensely valuable lands, (1,632,000 acres) belong- -

lng to tbe Company.
AU Information given at the offloe of

C. Ta YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
Dealers in all kinds of Marketable Securl.

ties, Gold, ttc,
No. 20 South THIRD Street,

8 '.9 6!4p PHILADELPHIA,

LAKE SUPERIOR
AMD

MISSISSIPPI 11 1 Y Eli RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE
7 Tor Cent. Gold Interest Loads.

For the present we are selling at the low
pi ice of

05 PER CENT. AND ACCRUED INTEREST,

Or exchanging far GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES on the following terms:
For 11000 1881s, we psy a dlfferenoe of....-?,205-

-t,l

1UW 1B0ZS, " " K oa.
11)00 1861s, " ...... m 31
1000 18058. November, " 215BI
1000 10 408. ' " tti'8l
1000 1805s, July, 17381
1000 1867s, ...... m 31
1000 1868s, 173 SI

Vftl. PAINTER & CO.,
Dealers In Government Securities,

FJo. 3G South THIRD Street,
8 18 lm4p PHILADELPHIA.

JJOLDERS OP GOVERNMENT BONDS

Would do well to exchange them
FOB TUB

NEW SEYEN PER CENT. HOLD RONDS
OF THB

LAKE SUPERIOR AND MISSISSIPPI
RIVER RAILROAD.

We can take Govprnmant Coupon Bonds today,
and deliver tbe Lake buperlor, pacing Uie following
differences Id rash on
lHHi. jer HOOO-..- .. .H.aoi'50
lHC Js " ...........

hC4s " 13!) SO
lH05s, Nov. per $1000... .. . '41'4H)0
isc5, July, ni-n-
1S678, . 174-3- 0

174 50
10 40s, .. 04-O-

These prices III vary as the market fluctuates.
For (Oil particulars, pamphlets, etc., apply to

JAY COOKE ii CO.,
Ho. 114 South TIIMtn Mtreer,

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
No. 33 Month ThIBO Street,

Flacal A tents Lake fcnperlor and Mississippi River
hallruad Company. S 19 Si4p

HOME INVESTMENTS.
READINH RAILROAD SIXES,

Clear of Bute, United Htatea and Municipal
Taxes.

Pennsylvania and New York Canal and RR.
Cow panj Seven Per Cent. First Mort-

gage Rouds,
Principal and Interest guaranteed by the

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY.
We have but a small amount of the above

Bonds, and oiler them at a price that will pay
a good Interest on the Investment.

DRBXEL & CO., Bankers,
No. 34 Soutn TUIRD Street,

t IS fntwlptf PHILADELPHIA..

FLOUR.

QHOICS FAMILY FLOUR,
For tbe Trade or at RetalL ;

BTKBT BABBU WABBAJHTEU,

KEYSTONE FLOUR MILLS,
MO. 1AHX Ml U1U1HD AVEXITB,

luuiuf : a; 6. ..

FINANCIAL.

5TERLINC ft WILDMAN.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Wei 110 0. THIRD Ktreet, Philadelphia.
Special Agsata for the Bale of

Danville, Hazleton, and irilltesbarre RR.

rimr bortuaue iioxds,
Ptl do a In 1MT. Interest Revet rer Cant:tarHla ball f.a'lf. on the firm of April and tint ofliruiMf, ntar of Hiais and United HiataaLiaa. AttrAnt b bond, are oir.-re- at the low price of HOand cm't letri. Thw are Ut denomination.

$ VX, and IOOO. 01
Pamphlets ennt.inli Maps, Reports, and fall In.formation on hand for diatrlbatioD, and will ba aantby mall on application
(iiiTrrnmaot H"!a and otbar Beenrlllei taken tafirhiFi at market r.tra.
Iwalora In atorks. lljnds. Loans, Gold, eto, Its in

"
SEWING MACHINES.

WHEELER A WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES
Are the Dest, and are Sold on tlio Easiest

Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
OKNEKAL AQKNTS,

No. 914 CHE8NUT Street,
lmw PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

FOIt BOOK mjYEKS.

Preparatory to Making Alterations and
Improvements to my Store,

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
AND

CHROM0-LITH0GRAP- HS

Is Offered lor sale at a very Ureal Reduc
lion Trom

NET WHOLESALE PRICES.

MY STOCK OF DOOK3
Comprises the largest aad Deselected assort --

j ment of

Erglish and American Books in

the City,

Convenlenlly arraued on SHELVES ana
COUNTER for RxamlnaUoa.

DUFF! ELD ASHT.IEAD,

No. 721 C1IESXUT STItEET,
S yZmwstp PHJLADKLPHIA.

ftJEW PUDLICATKri8.
PUBLI8XIRD THIS DAY,

THK APRIL NU MIS Hit
OF TUB

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
AND

AMERICAN m iLDK ItV JOI KXAI.,
SAMUEL SLOAN, Arohiteot.

With Tea Foll-png- e Illustrations.
COKlKNTs.

I. ABCHITKCTUKB IN AMKRIC.
II. THE MIf BTKKSOF KHQLKSu.

III. AN ANKODOTK.
IV. 1HON HTOitB-l'llONT-s (Illustrated).
V. DOUBLE VILLA (Illustrated!.

VL PKNNKYlViNIA H KPI'l'AL FOB TUBIK8NK(ll!oslraledi
VIL CHTJRCHJDS' TUB UOOO KBlCPHKRD

VUI. l'tutM WUHRa'aMONValKNT
IX. A BRACKETED COTTAOH (IllusinWad).

ST. COITAOFH,
XL OANTILEVIJUS AND Bit ACKKT4 (((las.traied),

XIL GEOMETRICAL FIGURES (Illuslratedl
Xlir. DRAINAOK.
XIV. BTALNED OLABS.

XV" GT10N8RKS FOB PUB" IS8T1TV-XVI- .

OBIQ1N OP JOHN OOROAT-- HOfjHE.
XVIL THB VALUE Or MAN.

XVIIL PENN SQUARE 10K CITY BUILDINGS
XIX. OLAS8IO TASTE.
XX. MONTHLY MEMORANDA.

XXL CORRESPONDENCE.
XXII. NEW l'UBLIOATIONS.
Yearly bubscrlptiou. 8 oa. sii gl. Kjtuber, Me.
Back Numbers FurnlHhfd. Ad extra copy will basuppilf d in aiu to evtry Club ol fire eubactibers seatInoneseuilUance.

CUXTON, REM SEN & HAFFEIFINGEH,
IUBLI1IKR9,

Kos. 819 and 821 MARKET Strecl,
8t0 3t PHILADELPHIA.

'J'llE BUST HORSE HOOK.
TUnr unnsr

lutne Stable an4 the Fleia His Manage
meut In Jlealtn and rJLscase.

BY ETOSEHKNGK, McCLUKE. AND HARVEY
Vr lUioverKiKQ'y Kugravius. irom Lire, aud a foilaocmnl of Hi. Trouinff H ina.

1 vol. oniwu hvo. Retail aa-tW- ).

This day publlahfd by

PORTER & COATES,
MARBLE BUILblNtt, '

rio. 822 CHE3NUT Street.
All Bocks Ketalletl at VTaolrssle Pr ces S ajiuwfp

PIANOS.

o. lust mSKf fvAST'' " .1"
li I 1 1 Taj lor A Varluy Orsaus. only at WIL

O H I O K B I U Q
(Hraod, Buuara and Upright

i an oa.
PTTTTOBT8,

ii ta Ne U OH ICMNUT BlraM.

TP ALBBECUT,
BIEKfH 4 BCHMIDT.

MAktuvacTfaaaa ow
riRST-CI,A- B PIANO-KOUTEH- .

full Knarautae and luod.rat. prlcaa.


